FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

A UGUST 2022 L I S T I N G S

The Father
Thu 25th August

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS TWICE A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

WHAT DO WE SHOW?
THURSDAYS:
INDEPENDENT & WORLD CINEMA
Programmed by: Paul

Broaden your cultural palette with a smorgasbord of some of the most
beautiful, thought-provoking, controversial and award-winning films
from around the world. Our Thursday-night programme ranges from
notable recent releases to hidden gems to classics by some of the
biggest names in foreign cinema, plus a smattering of independent films.
Special selections are put on to celebrate events like Black History Month and LGBT+ History Month.

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT
Programmed by: Gregg

Gregg takes you on a tour through some of his favourites with an
eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema, including some forgotten classics,
cult films and some older world cinema.
So, who is Big Ted? That’s him on the right!

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:
CINEVANGELIST
Programmed by: Jude

Remember watching a film without the marketing having spoiled half
the surprises? Cinevangelist screens unknown and underappreciated
gems: indie flicks that couldn’t afford publicity, mainstream movies
buried by bigger releases, stories that studios didn’t know how to
market. Basically, amazing films (that you’ve probably never heard of) that deserve a
wider audience... and the titles stay secret so you get to enjoy them completely unspoiled!
See what we’ve shown previously at www.entropyevents.com/cinema/archive

A NOTE ABOUT COVID...
While we do not mandate face coverings in our cinema,
we appreciate that some patrons may feel more comfortable
wearing them. Please respect the individual choices of your
fellow cinema-goers. Thank you!

THURSDAYS 8pm
4 Aug
th

The finest independent & world cinema

A WHITE, WHITE DAY
4th August
4th Aug

Drama Thriller · 1 hr 49 mins · Iceland · 2019

A police chief caring for his daughter and her family in the wake of his
wife’s recent death finds his grief complicated by the discovery that
she may have been having an affair prior to her passing, a revelation
that sets him on an obsessive and increasingly destructive path.
11th Aug

WAVES
11th August
Drama · 2 hrs 15 mins · USA · 2019
11th Aug

18th Aug
18th Aug

A popular and successful high-school athlete tries to navigate the
multiplying stresses of sports injuries, a demanding father and growing
complications in his love life, while his sister ultimately copes with the
fallout in this innovative, intense portrait of a family weathering crises.

UNCLE FRANK
18th August
Comedy Drama · 1 hr 35 mins · USA · 2020

A teenage girl who struggles to fit in with her traditional Southern family
moves to New York where she gets to be closer to her urbane, charming
uncle, the black sheep of the clan. When his father dies, their road trip to
the funeral finally sets the two sides of the family on a collision course.
25th Aug

THE FATHER
25th August
Drama · 1 hr 37 mins · UK · 2020
25th Aug

A fiercely independent octogenarian living alone in a London apartment
finds his world beginning to distort in frightening ways after his daughter
tells him she’s moving abroad, in this Oscar-winning look inside the
disorienting perspective of someone suffering gradual mental decline.

SUNDAYS 8pm

Alternate nights - see details overleaf

7 Aug
th

7th Aug

NEBRASKA
7th August
Comedy Drama · 1 hr 55 mins · USA · 2013
14th Aug

When a mail scam convinces a belligerent old alcoholic that he’s
won a million dollars, he exhausts one of his neglected adult sons
with his determination to visit Nebraska to collect his prize until he
decides to humour his father with a road trip in this deadpan delight.

[COMEDY DRAMA]
14th August
1 hr 42 mins · You may like it if you like: As Good as it Gets
14th Aug

21st Aug

In danger of becoming a relic, a legendary evening talk show host
decides to shake herself out of her complacency by adding some
diversity to her white male writing staff... but the aspiring comedienne
she hires soon realises it may not be the dream gig she had hoped.

ALMOST FAMOUS
21st August
21st Aug

Romantic Comedy Drama · 2 hrs 2 mins · USA · 2000

In this semi-autobiographical tale, a naive teenage boy gets the opportunity
of a lifetime when Rolling Stone invites him to profile an up-and-coming
rock band. Joining them on their tour, he gets a front row seat to the drama
and glamour of life on the road, from oversized egos to dedicated groupies.
28th Aug

[ROMANTIC DRAMA]
28th August
1 hr 40 mins · You may like it if you like: Before Sunrise

28th Aug

During his first year at college, far from his family, a sensitive loner wrestles
with homesickness while struggling to fit in with the student lifestyle.
Resolving to make one final effort to enjoy himself, he heads to a frathouse
party where a chance encounter may end up finally changing his outlook.

